Highly selective isomer fluorescent probes for distinguishing homo-/cysteine from glutathione based on AIE.
Two highly selective OFF-ON isomer fluorescent probes (1 and 2) for homo-/cysteine were designed and synthesized. The pyrene modified tetraphenylethylene derivative with AIE was used as luminescent group while maleimide was used as recognition group. These two isomer probes were found to be nearly nonfluorescent when treated with GSH. However, upon interaction with Cys or Hcy, the fluorescence was enhanced by 2000 folds in a wide pH range from 3 to 10. Experimental results and DFT calculation have demonstrated that the fluorescence OFF-ON switch of such thiol probes is resulted from the termination of the PET (photo-induced electron transfer) effect through the Michael addition reaction of maleimide unit and thiols. In addition, probe 1 and 2 exhibit excellent selectivity and sensitivity towards Cys, Hcy over GSH and other amino acids, which was confirmed by mass MS. We suggested that Michael addition reaction of these probes with GSH was prevented because of the stereo-hindrance effect. Furthermore, these two isomer probes were successfully used for imaging biothiols in living H1299 lung cancer cells.